All procedures were carried out under an atmosphere of dry N 2 using standard Schlenk and glove box techniques. Acetonitrile was distilled over CaH 2 and stored under N2 prior to use. Benzyl disulfide (mp 340 K -342 K) was used without further purification. The precursor Mo(CO) 3 (CH 3 CN) 3 was synthesized by a previously published method [1] . Mo(CO) 6 (0.73 g, 2.65 mmol) was refluxed in 25 ml degassed acetonitrile for 4 hours yielding a yellow/green solution. After allowing the solution to cool to room temperature, (SCH 2 Ph) 2 0.3 g (1.3 mmol) was added and the solution was stirred for 17 hrs at room temperature during which time it formed a dark, black/brown color. After 8 days at room temperature a copious amount of a microcrystalline green solid was obtained, in addition to a few large red/brown crystals that were suitable for X-ray crystallography. The latter crystals were collected by filtration. IR ( 
Discussion
Molybdenum-sulfur complexes are of interest because of their relevance to the study of molybdenum-containing cofactors associated with electron transfer proteins. While not of direct biological relevance, Mo(I) thiolate complexes can serve as convenient precursors to higher oxidation state model complexes for molybdenum enzymes. We report here on the structure of a new complex produced by the oxidative addition of benzyl disulfide to the Mo(0) complex [Mo(CO)(CH 3 CN) 3 ]. The redox route reported has been exploited in earlier syntheses of low-oxidation state Mo compounds [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The first to report a synthesis of this type was Jowitt et al., who employed alkyl and aryldisulfides in the oxidative elimination of the carbonyls in Mo(CO) 6 in refluxing benzene solution [3] . This approach yielded fully decarbonylated insoluble species of the formula [Mo(SR) 3 (2), an analogous complex which was characterized by single crystal X-ray crystallography [6] . The core geometry of complex (2) is isomorphous to complex (1). Furthermore, the Mo-Mo bond in this compound is 2.966 Å in length, very nearly identical to the value found for compound (1 (1) which is isomorphous with (3) (figure). The yield of 1 is significantly lower than that of 3, affording us a small numbers of high quality crystals from the reaction solution. The infrared data of the solid and solution phases are markedly different (Experimental section), suggesting the occurrence of a structural transformation that accompanies crystal formation. The Mo atoms of 1 share a covalent bond and are further linked by bridging thiolates forming the now familiar Mo 2 S 3 four-membered ring that contains the center of symmetry. The terminal equatorial positions on Mo are occupied by CO while the axial positions are occupied by one CO and one CH3CN ligand, respectively. 
